Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes

Children's Song
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C

Knees and toes, knees and toes.

C

Feet and seat, feet and seat.

G

Knees and toes, knees and toes.

C

Feet and seat, feet and seat.

G

Eyes and ears and

C

Hair and hips and

F

mouth and a nose.

G

Knees and toes, knees and toes.

C

Feet and seat, feet and seat.

G

Toes. Toes.

C

Seat. Seat.

F

Eyes and ears and

G

Hair and hips and

C

mouth and a nose.

G

Toes. Toes.

C

Seat. Seat.

F

chin and cheeks.

G

Toes. Toes.

C

Seat. Seat.

F

Eyes and ears and

G

Hair and hips and

C

mouth and a nose.

G

Toes. Toes.

C

Seat. Seat.

G
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C G C F G C

Eyes and ears and mouth and a nose.

C G C F G C

Hair and hips and chin and cheeks.

C G C F G C

Ears and mouth and a nose.

C G C F G C

Hips and chin and cheeks.

C G C F G C

Mouth and a nose.

C G C F G C

Chin and cheeks.

C G C F G C

Nose.

Cheeks.
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Faster!

Head, ankles, elbows, feet and toes, knees and toes. Head, ankles, elbows, feet and

accel.  

Head, ankles, elbows, feet and seat, feet and seat. Eyes and ears and mouth and a nose.

Hair and hips and chin and cheeks.

Head, ankles, elbows, feet and seat, feet and seat!
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